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ABSTRACT 
Ever y u rban settlement ~ whether large or small is the center of 
a r e gi on, 'rhe region is the area which surrounds the settlement and 
:'i.,J dependent on it for a number of necessary goods and services . The 
s et tlement wher e t hese goods and services are distributed is called 
n cent r al p l ace , 
Due t o t he dynamic nature of the functions carried on within 
c:ent r a l. p l ace s , t he r ole o f each i ndividual central place is constantly 
changing , By exami ning the changes that have taken place and are 
pre s ently t ak i ng place in a s ingle central place , much can be learned 
ab out othe r centr al plac es with a similar situation . 
Lenoi r City ~ Tennessee ~ is located i n the Great Valley of East 
'J.ennes s ee and i n prox imi t y t o one of the major metropolitan areas of 
·c,he r egion , A cas e s tudy of such a city may reveal insights into 
ee r.tain cont empor a ry s ett lement and hierarchial patterns. The answers 
to questions c on eerni ng the f uture role of small towns located in the 
wake of a s prawling met ropolis may a l so be f ound , 
'I'wo methods were used t o determine the central place function 
of Lenoir City . Thes e we r e an assessment o f the goods and services 
available wi thin t h e city and the measurement of the area dependent 
on t he e ity f or thes e goods and services . This information was 
c:oUected through the use of f ield work and the distribution of a 
qu est i onnaire " 
ii i 
iv 
Lenoi r City was found to be the primary trade and service center 
:tor a t ributary area of approximately 140 square miles, The city's 
ma,ior f unction iE: the distribution of goods and services of a con­
venience nat ure t o a high percentage of the residents of the tributary 
cu·ea and t he distr ibution of comparison goods and services to a lower 
pEn·eentage of the residents o 
The: economy of the city is closely tied to that of Knoxville 
and. Oak. Ridge ,. Lenoir City and i ts tributary area function as a bed­
voom community for many workers who commute daily to jobs in these 
tie s , I f the suburbanization of Knoxville continues, Lenoir City will 
eventually become a part of the Knoxville urbanized area, In becoming 
so, it may lose its identity ~ but its function as a trade center will 
be i n.creased greatly , 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Every urban settlement ~ whether lar ge or small, is the center 
of a r egion. The r egi on is the area which surrounds the settlement 
tl.J).d i,1 dependent on it for a number of necessary goods and services. 
');he s ettlement exists partly becatlse of the need for a place where 
:.:.he ·i.. nhabitants of the r egion c an meet and exchange these goods and 
serv :i.ces . If man s till grew hi::; own food , made h is own clothing, 
and •i;reated his own illnesses , the.r e would be no need for such a .place 
to exist . But. 9 this is not the c ase . In the specialized world of 
Loday ~, mai,. must perform the tas k he does best , r eceive wages or 
:profits i n the f orm of money , and t rade the money in the marketplace 
:foJ:' ·the goods and services he wants and need.s . The points where t hese 
goodG and services are collected and dist r ibuted are called central 
pl aces . 
The functi ons carried on within a central place and the region 
dependent on the central place f or these functions gained the interest 
o:e the German geographer, Walt e r Christaller . He postulated h i s i deas 
on c E~ntral place t heory in the b ook , Central Places in Southern Germany, 
publish ed in 1935. 1 
1
Walter Chris taller , Central Places in Southern Germany , trans , 
CarJ.is le W. Baskin (Englewood Cliffs , New Jersey : Prentice-Hall, 
Inc , '. 1966 ) . 
1 
Christalle:r- believed that all things tend to be organized a r ound 
o, eent er . He states that , 11 The crystallization of mass around a nucleus 
iB ~ :ln i nor ganic as we11 as organi c nature , an elementary form of or der 
2 or •i;hings whi ch be.long together- -a centralistic order . " He believed 
t h a:i; (::Ven single ·buildi ngs tend to serve a centralisti c function " 
ChUJ:ches ~ schools , city halls , and other structures , because t hey are 
loca'Ged near the cent e r o f scattered individual residences, are outward 
3:ngns of' a centralistic order . 
Central goods and servi ces are produced at a few central p oint s 
l.r 
;:md. a r e consumed at many scattered points . The central place is 
i.mportan t main.Ly as a eenter for the distribution of goods and serv:i. c.: c- s, 
Ghristalle.r. stated thai,, 11 , , • it is not t he production or' goods, but. 
i;he of fering of goods and the r endering of services which are bound to 
. ,15
i;h.. e cent:ra J. place . 
Due t o the dynami c nature of the functions carried on w:i t h :in a 
r: en_._,'.·al p l ace~ ··h e r ole of each individual centr al place j_s cons t. &nt.ly 
,:h anging , As fac t ors of change are introduced i n to the area served 
l iy 13. c ommunity 9 t hey tend to affect the comrouni t y' s role as a c e.nt1'ai. 
:t->laee. 'rhese changes may be brought about as a r esult uf a cha.nge .:Nex· 
/rom an economy based on agri culture to one based on manu.fac t1.uLng , 
2 _.b , d · I
l 1. ·• p . J_L!.• 
3
. . Ib 1 0 d 0 
l!. • -
I b1.d. . p. J 9 -
5I b id ,,, p . ?O . 
3 
'rhey may also c ome about with increased acc_ess to a competing central 
:pl ace 9 due t o a better r oad , a better means of transportation or .through 
any c onib i nat ion of f a ctors . 
By- examini ng the cha1,1ge s that .have taken place and are presently 
t aking place in a s ingle central place , mu ch can be learned ab0;ut other 
t:entral places with a. similar s ituation . A case study of a . small town 
J.n proximity t o a l arge . city may r eveal i nsights into certain con­
i~ emporary settlement and hierarchi a l patterns , The answers to questions 
t:oncer.ning the future r ole ·of small t owns located. in the wake of a 
r:prawling metropolis .may also be found , 
I . STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the changing central 
p lace ±'unction of Lenoi :r. City , Tennessee , Three phases of the topi c 
will be considered , One will be to determine the changes that have 
·(;a.ken place in t he centr al place function of the city from its origin 
to the present , The second will be to determine the nature and magnitude 
of' the central place function of the city today. The third will be to 
cons :1. de r wh at c an be expected in the future in light of present trends , 
Lenoir City possesses certain characteristics that make it an 
interesting area in which to c onduct such a st11dy , The c ity is located 
i:n t he Great Valley of Eas t Tennessee , and in relatively close proximity 
t:> one of t h e major metr opolitan centers of t he area . Historically, 
the valley was a Yast agricultural region , It has experienced the 
dev elopment of .citie s and is now undergoing a transition from an 
,
4 
agricultural t o an i ndustrially based. economy . The system of interstate 
highways ~ due to be completed in the, early 1970 's, has introd1,1ce.d another 
:factor of change 5,nto tlle area. ; th.at of i ncreased mooility. This 
probably will ha.ve a ,t endency t0 al'!;er the size and, stru.cture of ,the 
tributary.are a of Lenoir City ,and the hierarchial order of .the region. 
'J!hes e :factors , combined ,,with t .he rapiQ.ly expandtng su:t,urbanization of 
Krwx-1riJ .lti :Ln ·t:he di:rectiop of' Lenoir City_, make it important that the _ 
s tud:y- be under t;ak.e:ri now~· be;fore these changes b;ring their full impact 
-;;o bear. on the area o 11;1 the .f uture ~ the area ca.n, be eJ1;~i;ned again .to · 
s ee h o1rr these factors have .further cbangeq, ·the, city.' s central place 
function " 
II, . DEFINITION OF TERMS USED 
Every city :f'orms the center of a, larger are1;1. .wh:i,ch it dominates . 
With distance outward from the center 9 the domination tends to weak.en, 
and. eventuall.y the. influence of some competing central place exceeds 
that. o:f' t he city 'Uilder coq.sideration .6 "When the area of dominance is 
w1a.lyzed H is f ound to consist of a number of :single-featu:i;-e nodal 
regions : th -' conurn.rt i ng a:rE:ia ~ the city newspaper circulat~on area, , 
The single feature regions that may be drawn around a city are 
contiguous · areas . 1rhe area of dom,inance of ,the city is also a contiguous 
6Raymond E. Murphy ~ The AmericE!,Il City (New York : McGraw-Hill 





grea, Because there are no generally a ccepted terms avail able for dis -
cussing t hese types of regions ~ the author will use those defined by 
9Raymond Murphy. f->in gle--feature r egions ~ or t he city's area of 
domi nance i n eiingle good.s or s erv ices , wi ll be referred to as service 
arean. 'l 'b.e a r e a of t h e cit y 1 s dominance as a whole will be called the 
t:d."butary area , 
I I I , SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
'rhis study is ,based primarily on data gained through the distri--
butimi of' a questi onnai r e ,, The questionnaire was used in interviewing 
more t h an 200 f amil i es i n and around Lenoir City . Residents were asked 
t;o n ame t he community or co:qimuni ties in whi ch they purchased various 
goodn and services , Their r esponses to these questions were recorded 
on the que s t ionnair e ~ along with an identification number. A corres­
ponding number was placed on a lnEl-P ~ marking the exact location of .the 
p l acn o:· r esidence o f the f amily interv iewed . These maps were later . 
used t o draw s ervice area b oundaries and t o estimate the tributary area 
of t he city .. A copy of t he questionnaire is in the Appendix . 
Sibid. 
9I b"i _,d (, ~) p. 52. 
CHAPTER II 
SITE AND SITUATION 
Lenoir City , Tennessee 9 is located on the right bank of t he 
'I'ennessee Ri-lrer i n the north--central portion of Loudon County . It 
1:Les s lightly downriver- :from Fort Loudon Dam and across the river from 
where the Little Tennessee enters the Tennessee (Figure 1) . 
Lenoi r Cit;y- ,, with an estimated popul ation of 6,080 persons in 
1962 ~ :L s the l ar ges t dty in Loudon County . 
] 
· It is situated 4½ miles 
no:i:·th of Loudon ,, :22 mi les south of Knoxville , 24 miles west of Mary­
ville~ 16 miles north of Kings ton and 21 miles east of Oak Ridge . 
J~oudon County is bordered on the west by Roane County, on the 
south by McMinn and Monroe Counties and on the north by Knox County. 
The county has a ·~otal l and area of 240 SQuare miles and ranks eighty­
2
f'ourth among the :3tates I ninety- fi ye count i es in land area . 
I . PHYSIOGRAPHY 
Loudon County lies whol ly within .the Great Valley of East 
1:r.ennessee.. 'l'hi_s is a part of the Ridge and Valley Physiographic Province ~ 
wb.ieh extendH for 1 ,200 miles f rom the St . Lawrence Valley at the north 
1Economi c Base and .Po ulation Stud Lenoir Cit Loudon 
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Ji'i gure L Loeat ion :map of Lenoir City , Tennessee. 
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3 encl to near i:rus caloos~. ~ Alabama, at the south end . The province con-
sists of numerous parallel r idges and. their associated valleys, all 
tnni.d.i.ng :in a northeast - southwest direct.ion ., The area has been severely 
told~d i faulted and then :turther modified by erosion . 
Lou.don County has a typical trellis pattern of drainage . The 
major streams flow through t he valleys and. are intersected by smaller 
streams or creeks which head near the ridge tops . The Tennessee River 
flows acros s t he county fr om northeast t o southwest and divides the 
eount.y into t wo parts . The Clinch River forms the northern boundary 
oft.he county . The northern and western portions of Loudon County 
are drained by these two rivers. The southern portion is drained by 
the l~ittle Tennessee ~ which flows northward ~ and enters the Tennessee 
at l.,enoir C:ity ., 
Local Relief 
Except for t he ridges 9 the t opography of Loudon County is com­
posed of· rolling hil.ls . Elevations r ange from a high of 1,313 feet 
:i..n the Red Knobs " near Gre enback , to under 760 feet along the Tennessee 
and. Clineh Rivers. The difference in elevation between the stream bottoms 
13nd. t he r:Ldge crests is between 50 and 500 feet. The ridges range i n 
elevation from over 1 3 300 feet to around 1,060 feet . They are . closer 
3Nevin M. Fenneman ~ Ph sio rah of Eastern United States 
(New York - London : Mc.Graw-Hill Book Company ~ 1937 , p . 195. 
9 
'i; oge t he r and. more UUI!le r ous in t he norther n par t of t he .county and 
f arther . apart and l ess numerous south of the Tennessee River, Because . 
of t his ;, f ar mi ng i B :most common in t he southern part of the county , 
11 . CLIMATE, 
Lenoix· City , located at 35 ° 47' North Latitude, 84° 16' West 
Longitude 9 is withi n the Humid Subtropical re alm of climates , The 
eity 9 wh ich it: appr oximatel y 800 feet above mean s e a level , has mild 
wint(}J'.'S and long , warm to hot summers , Average temperature for the 
t hree wint e r months is !+1 , 0 degrees , while t hat for the three summer 
months. is 77 . 0 degre~s , The average for July , the hottest month, is 
·78, 8 degrees ; and f or Januar y 9 the coldest month , 39. 9 degrees , 
The average f r ost - free season for the county i s 192 days , Average 
pre d pit ation fo r t he a r ea is 5L3 inche s per year and is . evenly di s­
4 
t ributed t hroughout t he year , Average yearly snowfall is 6,5 inches . 
I I I . TRANSPORTATION . 
Land . t.ra:t'fi c t h rough Lenoir City is , for t he most part, oriented 
Jn a northeast - southwes t dire ction . This is a r esult of the numerous 
paraJJ.el. :r:i.dge s of t h e area whi ch make east- west travel r e l at ively 
dJ.ffj ···ult " 'J::t,l e c it)r has access to water transportation by the Tennessee 
River and its i mpoundment s 9 Watts Bar and Fort Loudon Lakes . 
).~
United States Department of Agriculture , Soil Survey, Loudon 
Coun:ty ~ Tennessee (Washington : Government Printing Office , 1961) , 
}?}')o 107- 108 " 
10 
1.rhe ma,j or highways passing through ~ and :Ln c lose proximity to, 
.Le:rwir City are U.s, Hi ghways 11 and 'TO , portions of Interstates 40 and 
't > tmd Stat e Highway 9~i , Hi ghway 11 follows the valley and connects 
·:~h e city with Knoxvill to t he .north and Loudon to t he south . Inter­
:itate '75 parallels Highway 11 and has re cently been opened between Lenoir 
City and Knoxville" Highway 70 passes four miles .to the north of the 
d ·ty and :ts connected with it by Highway 95 , Interstate 40 roughly 
parallels U.S . '70 and c onnects Knoxville with the western part of the 
nta:'Ge. Acces is to t he highway can be gained by either Highway 95 or 
I nterstate 75 . When . completed 9 St ate Highway 95 will . connect Oak Ridge , 
r ,enoir Ci ty, and Maryville . Figure 2 is a map of the major highways 
'-'f Loudon County . 
Several common carriers serve the Lenoi r City area , Tenness ee 
~('railways has 16 buses dai ly carrying passengers and .freight through 
the d .ty . The Southern Railway System connects the area with Knoxville, 
Loudon ancl other c:ltieci, Six motor freight companies also make regular 
,gt.ops j_n the C' omrounity , Knoxvi lle Municipal Air port, l e ss than a 
t,hirty-•••minut e drive 9 hai, 5 airlines serving the area wi t h 6.5 flights 
dai l y t o all parts of the country , 
.
11 




I MAJOR TRA.NSPORTATION ARTERIES OF 
LOUDON COUN TY 
Ma,j or transportation arteries of Loudon Count;y. 
CHAPTER III 
HISTORY AND ECONOMY 
I . EARLY HISTORY 
'The site on ,:-rhicb Lenoi r City now stands was originally held 
by tb.e Cherokee Indians .. The Indians remained in control of tbe region 
unt:LJ 1791 when the Treaty of Holston opened the land north and east 
o:i:' the rrenne s see anri Little Tennessee Rivers to settlement by white 
men .. In 1795s General William Lenoir , Revolutionary War hero, was 
granted 5 ~000 acres of land i n and around. what is now the present site 
Carolina 
The land was given to him by the state of North 
11
.. ., " f or servi ce against the Indians and in the battle of 
·,r o ; M t o 11 2n.1.ng s oun a ln. In 1809 ~ General Lenoir deeded this land to his 
3f:i.rst son ,, William Ballard Lenoir . 
In the s p r ing of 1810 , William Ballard Lenoir moved his family , 
slaves and stoek from Burk County , North Carolina , to the land inherited 
from his father,, The family prospered and in 1852 four of his sons 
forme d ·t h e Lenoir CH;y- Manufacturing Company . They built the first 
1
Land Use Plan, Lenoir City, 'rennessee . Tennessee State 
Planning Commission (June, 1964) , p. 5. 
2 
-Ashley Ted Haun , "The Lenoir City Company" (unpublished Master ' s 
che s:Ln ,, The Univers i.ty of Tennessee , Knoxvil1e , 1940) , p " 7 , 
0] Ib d~_1_, ) 
12 
13 
burr and roller f lour mi l l in the South . They also be gan manufacturing 
eotton yarn . The company built a s tore, hotel , blacksmith shop and 
livery stable . ' The area became an important trade and service center 
t or f ?,milies living along the Tennes see and Little Tennessee Rivers, 
\i-tith the coming of t he rai lroad i n 1854 , its function as a manufacturing 
G,;,nter was greatly increased . · Flour and cotton yarn processed by the 
company was marketed as far away as New York City. By the time the . 
Lenoir City Manufacturing Company was sold to a .northern syndicate in 
:1.899 ,, it was doing a cash business of over seventy thousand dollars a 
l!. 
year,, 
II . THE LENOIR CITY COMPANY 
: 'rhe Lenoir City Company was f ounded in the spring of 1890, and 
l ater included t he Lenoir Cit y Manufacturing Company. The purpose of 
the ,!ompany was to provi de building sites for the increasing number of 
persons who were moving t o t he Lenoir City .area . The original number 
5of' a.e r.es held by the company was 2,473. The Lenoir City Comp1µ1y 
was organized by a group of East Tennessee businessmen and their 
partners f'r om Lima , Ohio , and New York City . Two prominent members 
of the group were A. J . Albers and C. M. McClung , both of Knoxville . 
5Ibid ., P.· 13 . 
6 J r·Ibid . ,, p . . ) . 
6 
As soon as the c ompany was organized , the area was surveyed , 
r,ri:,reets were cleared 9 and stock certificates offered for sale. Every 
perrwn who purchased stock was given a lot or J.ots .whose estimated 
7value was e qual to t he amount of his subscription. Sites for scho.ols, 
chu:r.c:hes 9 businesses and industry were incorporated into the town plan . 
Figure 3 is a map showi ng the original layout of the town . 
The :founders of t h e Lenoir City Company envisioned the city as 
a great industrial cent er . Already on the site were a flour mill , a 
cert.ton miJl '., hotel ~ store 9 blacksmith shop 9 liv:ery stable, saw mill , 
s eve ra.l wareb..ou.ses , a wharf and for-.,y~ res 1 · dences . S The deve1opers 
an t:1.cipated the location of additional industries to. manufacture iron , 
f ur:nitur e 9 and woolen goods and others to make use of the marble, brick 
cla;y and :roofing slates of the area . Their goals were never fully 
1'.'eal.ized ~ howeve r 9 since many of the industries never arrived . 
III , GROWTH SINCE THE LENOIR CITY COMPANY 
Leno:ir City was incorpor ated in 1907 . Population figures .for tne 
,,.,rei:i. fi rs t appeared~ separate from ,those of tne county, in the 1910 
Census o f Populat ion. Population figures for the city from 1910 to 
1960 are s hown in ']~able I. By 1910 ~ the city had attained a population 
o :r. 3 ~392 persons. The population total was relatively static through 
7Prospectus of the Lenoir City Company (Estes Kefauver Collection, 
'J'he University of Tennessee Library , Knoxville) , p . 25. 
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Fi gur e •l. Map or the origi nal plan of' Lenoir City , 
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TABLE I 
POPULATION OF LENOIR CITY AND LOUDON COUNTY ~. 
1910- 1960 
Lenoir City's Percentage 
Ye ar Lenoir City Loudon Co , of County Population 
,··=------·-•-·~
1910 3,392 13,612 25 
1920 4,,210 16,275 26 
1930 4.,1no 17 ,805 25 
1940 4.,373 19 ,838 22 
1950 5,159 23 ,182 22 
1960 . 4 ,979 23 ,757 21 
Source : United States Bureau of the Census, Thirteenth Census 
of the .United States : 1910, through Eighteenth Census of the United 
States : 1960. Population , Vol , I (Washington: Government Printing 
Offi ce , 1913-1963 . 
1960 9 and even experienced an absolute decrease of 180 persons in the 
1950- 60 decade . Lenoir City ' s percentage of total county population 
dec!reased fr om a high of 26 percent in 1920 t o a low of 21 percent in 
1960. This decrease .might be explained by the lack of room for resi­
denti al expans ion within the c:i.ty limits . As the result of an annexa­
tion of' a large section northwest of the city, in March of 1962, the 
population was i ncreased to 6 ~080 persons . 
IV , PRESENT ECONOMY 
Loudon County I s . economy has evol:lred fr om one based primarily 
on agriculture and manufacturing to. one based on manufacturing and 
t r ade. In 1940 9 out of a tota j. labor force of 6 , 453 persons, 42 per­
cent were employed i n manufact uring , 30 percent in agriculture and 
:related activi ties and. 8 percent in wholesale and retail trade . 
For the year 1960 , out of a labor f orce of 8,116 persons , 
tl percent were employed in manufacturing and 15 percent in trade , 
Between 1940 and 1960 the number of r es i dents employed in agriculture , 
forer:;try and fi sheri es decli ned .by 1,087 persons to only 11 percent of 
the l abor forc e ,, A complete list of the occupations of employed Loudon 
County r esidents for 19J+o and 1960 appears in Table II " 
'.rhe economy o f Lenoir City , like that of Loudon County, is based 
primari l y on manufacturi ng and trade . These two sectors of the economy 
accounted f or almost 60 percent of the city's employment for 1960 , 
'l'ablc, III is a list of t he occupations ·of employed Lenoir City residen,ts 
for the year 1960 0 
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TABLE II 
OC CUPATION OF EMPLOYED LOUDON COUNTY RESIDENTS, 
1940 AND 1960 
Percent of Percent of 
'l'otal Total 
Industry 1940 1940 1960 1960 
•c·· =·,- ..:.,.7_..cr.:, ,_ . • 





'I':r.ansportation 9 Communi ca-
t:i.on and othe r Publi c 
Ut:i.lities 
Wholesale and Retail Trade 
F'inance ~ I nsur ance and 
Real Estate 
Business and Repair Senric es 
Personal Services 
Entertainment and Recreation 
Ser vices 
Pr ofessional and Related 
Services 
Public Admini stration 
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'l'otal 6 ,453 100 8 ,116 100 
Source : United States Bureau of the Censu9 , Sixteenth Census 
of the United States: 1940 , and Eight~enth Census of the United States: 
1960 , Population , Vol, I (Washington : Government Printing Office, 
1943 $ 1963) 0 
·:f Less than l percent . 
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TABLE III 
OCCUPATION OF EMPLOYED LENOIR CI'rY RESI:ElENTS, 1960 
Percent of 
Industry 1960 Total 
Agriculture ~ Forestry ~ and. 
Fisheries 15 * 
Mining 0 0 
Constr uction 147 8 
Manufa<;!turing 793 42 
'rransportat ion , Communication , 
and other Public Utilities 114 6 
Wholesale and Retail Trade . 341 18 
Finance ? I nsur ance and 
Real Estat e 57 3 
Business and Repair Services 42 2 
Personal Services 101 5 
Entert ai nment and Recreation 
Services 19 1 
Professional and Related 
Services 148 8 
Public Admini st ration 55 3 
I ndustry Not Report ed 65 3 
'l'ot aJ. 1 ,897 99 
Source: United States Bureau of the Census, Eighteenth Census 
of' t he United States : 1960 . Pop1;1lation , Vol. I (Washington : Government 
Printing Office , 1963) , 
;~Les s than l per cent. 
CHAPTER IV 
'J:HE PRESENT CENTRAL PLACE FUNCTI ON OF LENOIR CITY 
A number of :methods have been devised to determine the role of 
t;i, c:i. ty as a central plac: e. Some authors have used criteria such as 
telephone connections and bus service ~ as an index of centrality . 
Because of. the difficulty of o'ptaining this type of data , the author 
1
·will use t he methods descrj_bed by ~John .Brush and Howard Bracey . They 
concluded t hat : 11 The role . of a place as a trade center~ or its . 
centrality 9 may be .ascert ained by either of two methods : (a ) assessment 
of' the business and services existing in the center ; or (b) measurement 
of t he area dependent on the center for goods and se.rvices." 
In t his study 9 the author will utilize both methods in examining 
the central place functi on of Lenoir City . In this chapter, an assess ­
ment of the goods and . services available in the city wi ll be made i 
'rb.e tributary area , or .t he area dependent on the city for goods and 
services, will also be dE;fined and the vari ous service areas expl ained . 
Following t hi s will be a description of t he present central place 
functi ons of t he city . 
1John E , Brush and Howard E , Bracey , "Rural Service Centers 
in Southwester n Wis consj_n and Southern England 0
11 Geographical Review , 
XLV (October ~ 19 55 ) , p. 563 . 
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I . THE GOODS AND SERVICES AVAILABLE 
A wide variety oi:' goods and services are available in Lenoir 
C.:i.ty" 'rhese r ange :from highly s pec iali zed pr o f ess i onal and financial 
s ervice s t o goods o:t'fered by a Yariety of r etail trade establishments . 
Most of the goods and s e rvices availab le wi thin the city are 
t hos e t hat can be class i fied a s being of a convenience nature . These 
i nc lude goods and . s e rYices . a vailable _at grocery stores , service 
stat :tons ~ b anks , dry- cleaners and many other establishments . Re~ail 
t;:-ade e s tab lishmentu offe r ing goods o f a comparative nature such as 
a utomobi l es ~ clothing and f ur n i ture are also pr evalent but are fewer 
in number t han t h os e of f e r ing convenience goods . 
Noticeably absent from t he city are de par tment stores and highly 
speciali zed shop s such as laq.ies I hat shops or t oy and hobby shops . 
'fi.1.e residents of t.b.e area mus t t r avel to Knoxvi lle to obtain these 
more s pecialized goods " Also absent from the c ity are recreational 
or entert a i nme_nt es t ablishments . Residents depend on nearby c ities 
such as Knoxv:tJ.le and Oak Ridge for mov ies , bowl i ng and other a ctiv i t ies 
of t h is type , 
A limited number of whol esal ers are located in Lenoir City, 
'rb.e c.i.ty I s proxi mity to Knoxvil le p r obably a ccounts for the small 
numb e:r. of who l e salers located t here , Retailer s c an be suppli ed from 
K:noxv-:\.11e i n a matter of hours • t herefor e , eliminating the need for 
wholesalers, Tab le I V cont a ins a list of t he goods and services avail­
ab J,e :1. n Lenoi r City , 
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~CABLE IV 
'rHE GOODS AND SERVICES AVAILABLE 
IN LENOIR CITY 
Senr:i.ces Available No. Goods Available 
Profe ssional Services 
Lawyers 5 
Optometrists 2 
Doctor s 2 
Dentists 3 
Financial and Servi ce 
Establishments 
Banks 2 
Collect ion Agenc i e s 1 
Beauty Shops 12 
Auto Repair Shops 3 
Dry Cleaners 5 
T.V. Repair Shops 2 
Upholstry Shops 2 
Funeral Parlors 3 
Electrical Contractors 1 
:F'ina.nce Companies 2 
Insurance Agencies • 9 
Barber Shops 6 
Self Servi ce Car Washes 2 
Shoe Repair Shops 1 
Laundromats 2 
Drapery Shops l 
Pool Halls 1 
Pl umb i ng Contract ors 2 
Retail Trade Establishments 
Restaurants 9 
Service Stations 14 
Music Stores 1 
Farm Equipment 1 
Furniture Stores 3 
Hardware Stores 6 
Feed Stores 1 
Used Car Dealers 8 
Clothing Stores 12 
Florists 2 
Taverns and Package Stores 5 
Jewelry Stores l 
Auto Parts l 
Grocery Stores 20 
Appliance Stores 8 
Drug Stores 4 
New Car Dealer s 6 
Depar tment Stores 1 
Di me Stores 4 
Shoe Stores l 
Wholesale Distributors 
Oil Distr ibutor 1 
Auto Parts Distributor 2 
Building Supply Dealers 4 
Florist Supply l 
Source: Field sur vey . 
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The main function of Lenoir City is th,e distribution of con­
venience . goods ;end s,ervi ces . The city is also important as a center 
f or tlle distr i bution o:t: .a l imited v~riety of comparison goods and pro­
f essional . s,ervices , This is evide~ced ,by the types of good!;! and ser­
vieeil ·t h-at arc~ av.a i lab],e in Lenoir City . The variety or .goods and 
sier ·vices · available in the cit y are similar to the variety that might 
be f ound in . a s ub1J.rban .shopping center of a l arge city . 
II • THE TRIBUTARY AREA 
The tri but~·y area of. Lenoir City extends outward from the city 
Jn all .directions , I t . i s a contiguous · area within which the residents 
are dependent on Lenoi r City for most .of the goods ·and services they. 
consume . I tf.\l distance .:from the city ' s central business district varies 
:t':rom l e\i! s t han a mile to. over eight and. one"l"half miles~ This dilf'fers · 
greatly- from t h e .ciraular~shaped area t~a.t theoreticaJ.ly would be 
expected . v 0Ld.e~lly ~ t he , comp:).ementary area (or tributary area) for 
e ach centr al 1pl.ace 3 what ever i ts level , should approximate a circle. 
The unusu~J,. shape of t he Lenoir City tributary area, however, is the 
:eesu.1:t of' a combin~t i on of pl:lysical and cultural factors that will be 
discussed l ater . 
The. tribut~y area of , t he city was delimited by the author using 
information de ::r,ived f rom a questionnaire . ;I:nformation taken from ,the 
questionnaires, was used to determine t he point of contact between the 
2Murphy~ op , cit ,, p . 75 , 
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Leno:iJ'.· City tributary .area and those .of competing central places . This 
and .other data were used_to establish the tribut ary . area boundary. 
Figure l1. is a map of' t he Lenoir City tributary area. 
Nor theast of t h e city ~ in the direction of Knoxville, the 
t:t'ibutary area extends about six miles t o approximately one".'"half mile 
past. Dixie- Lee Junction (Figure l-1) . At this point , it comes in contact 
with t he Knoxville .trade area , 
'.l~o t he north 9 i n t he direction ot' Oak Ridge , the tributary area 
ext ends for approximately eight miles and halts abruptly at the Clinch 
River. The city limits of Oak Ridge , which greatly surpass the built-up 
e:Lt y 9 are marked by this river . Just inside the city limits are .several 
hundred. acres of l and. controlled by the United States Atomic Energy 
Commi ssion 9 on which there are no private residences . This causes the 
trade area boundary between the two cities to be a sharp break instead 
of t he t r ansition zone usually encountered . 
Northwest of Lenoi r City , in the direction of Kingston, the 
t.:r.ibutary area extends for a distance of over eight and one-half miles . 
The are a :reaches i tn greatest extent i n this -direction . The people are 
:i. sola.t ed 9 to some extent 9 fr om Loudon and Oak Ridge by the Tennessee and 
Clinch River s and must either depend upon Lenoir City or Kingston for 
trade. Lenoir City is more attractive to the shoppers of the area 
t han Kingston and its area. of dominance extends farther than half-way 
'betwe en t he t wo cities . 
On the s outhwest 9 Lenoi r City's dominance extends for four miles 
to wi t h i n one mile c, f t he Loudon .ci.ty limits . This overall dominance 
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THE TRIBUTARY AREA 
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Figure 4. The tributary area of Lenoir City. 
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of Lenoi.1''.' City is probably due to the greater variety of goods available 
in the city ~ in addit i on to better parking facili ties and a better 
general appea r ance of the central business district" 
Due southward~ Lenoi r City ' s tributary area extends for only 
one---half mile " This :l. s because of the barrier to travel presented by 
t he 'rennessee and Litt le Tennessee Rivers . A large wedge-:-shaped zone 
be:l;ween the. two rivers is excluded fr om the trade .area for lack of 
access. Due to the .absence of a bridge 9 persons traveling to the city 
from t h :i.s area must cross the Tennessee at Loudon . Many of the persons 
who would normally shop in Lenoir City , therefore, shop in Loudon. 
After Tellico Darn and the road projected to cross it are completed, this 
area will probably bec ome an i mportant part of the city's trade area . 
In t he direction of Greenback , southeast of the c ity, the tributary 
art:a extends f or a distance of seven miles to the Red Knobb.s . At that 
poi nt it comes into contact with the Greenback and Maryville trade 
areas. 
The size and shape of t he Lenoir Ci ty tributary area is greatly 
infJ.uenc ed by physical ~ ec onomic and political factors . The restricting 
effects of the Tennessee and Little Tennessee Rivers are examples of 
:physi cal barriers whi ch great ly influence the shape of the city's 
t :ributary area . 
County boundari es also have an influence on t he extent of the 
tributary area . 'rhe border of the tributary area is almost synomous 
w:l.. th portions of the Knox ~ Blount and Roane County lines" Residents 
o f t hes e counties must pay taxes ~ attend s chool , register their 
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automobiles ~ and attend to other matters of business in their re spective 
Gounty , While attending to, these matters t hey tend to shop for goods 
and se:r•vices " Often they may develop the habit of shopping there and 
continue to do SO o 
I n the di r ect ion of Kingston, the Lenoir City trade area extends 
into Roane County for a distance of .approximately four miles because of 
the near ness of Lenoir City and t he l ack .of a wide variety of goods 
offered in Kingston . The difference in t he. variety of ·goods offered 
also .has a great i nfluence on t he extent of the trade area in the 
direction of Knoxvi lle , Loudon and Maryville , This is because most 
people are willing to drive a greater distance to shop where a greater 
variety of goods is available ~ even for the same type .of goods that may 
be availabl e closer but in scattered bus i nesses . 
III , SERVICE AREAS 
~rhe t:dbut ary area of a city is composed of numerous single­
f eature noda: :t.·egions. 'rhese r egions are called service areas , They 
are c:ontiguous areas that surround a ci ty, wi.thin which a specified 
good or service offered by the city has a dominant appeal over the appeal 
of the s ame good or service offered by a competing city , A se.rvice 
area exist s fo,:· every good or service offered in the city . Through 
examination of the extent of selected service areas for a city, much 
can ·be learned abo11t, t he city I s -role as a central place . 
For the purpose of studying Lenoir City ' s area of dominance for 
seleetecl goods and services , t he tributary ar ea of .the city was divided 
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int o four zones .. The central zone is t he c i t y i tself . Zone I i s an 
area surrounding the city and is bounded by the city limits and a line 
four· milefJ from t he center of t he city., Zone II borders Zone I and i s 
o. h el t; t wo :miles wide t hat encircles t he d ty . Zone III lies between 
Zone IJ: and t he .oute x• b oundary of t he tributary area . 
The percent age of' per sons obtaini ng each specified good or 
se~vice from Lenoir City and other cit ies was estimated for each zone . 
1:rable IT lists t he s elected goods and ser v i ces and the percentage of 
respondents :Ln each zone obtaining the good or service from Lenoir City . 
Figures 5 t hrough 16 show t he percentage of families, res i ding in each 
zone~ that obtain each s pe cifi ed good or servi ce from Lenoir City . 
Lenoir City 
The r esidents ·of Lenoir Ci ty who were interviewed indicated a 
s trong preference f'or the d. t y i n . shopping f or convenience items . All 
of t hose interviewed bought s ome or al l of their groceries in the city 
a,nd most took t he Lenoir City newspaper , Ei ghty--seven percent also 
took i:;he Knox-V'i l le paper because .. the Lenoir City newspaper i s a weekly 
ptiblination and. home delivery of the Knoxvi l le paper is available daily , 
The majority of Lenoir City resident s who were interviewed also 
bought comparison goods :'i. n t he city ~ but to a les ser extent than con­
venience goods. The purchase of these goods usually involves looking 
at s everal places be fore t he purchas e is made . They are usually 
expensive and shoppers wi ll travel farther t o obtai.n t hem , The per­
cent age of fami lies obtai ning comparison goods i n Lenoir City vari ed 
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'rABLE V 
PERCENTAGE OF PERSONS OBTAINING GOODS AND SERVICES 
IN LENOIR CITY 
Residence of Respondent 




f omparison Goods 
Clothing 
Furnit ure and Appliances 
Aut omob ile 
Special Items 
( Christmas Gifts j Etc. 
Entert ainment Services 
Movie ti 
Sport s: Events 
Medical Services 
Medieal Care (Doctor ) 
Dental Care 
Hospital Care 
.f!..e gal . and Financi a l Services 
Banking 
Legal Counci l 
















































Ave r age 59 46 
Source : Ques tionnaires. 
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Figure 5" Percent age of residents purchasing the Lenoir City 
newspaper o 
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PERCENTAGE OF RESIDENTS 
PURCHASING GROCERIES IN 
L ENOIR CITY 
L__ L_ _ j___ ____.___ 
EJ 76 - 100% 
5 1 - 7 5 % 
1::::::::1 26 - 50 %l:.w,;_;_;_;J -_ __,.., Mile9 [TI]]] 0 - 25 % i 
N 
I 
Fi gure 6 , Per cent age of r esidents purchasing groceries i n 
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Figur e 'T o Percentage of residents purchasing clothing in 
Lenoir City. 
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PURCHASING FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES IN 




EJ 76 -1 00 o/o 
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Figure 8, Percentage of residents purchasing furniture and 
appliances in Lenoir City, 
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PERCENTAGE OF RESIDENTS 
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Figure 9 o Percentage of residents purchasing automobiles i n 
Lenoir City 
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PERCENTAGE OF RESIDENTS 
PURCHASING SPECIAL ITEMS IN 
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Fi gure 10. Percentage of residents purchas ing special items in 
Lenoir City , 
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PERCENTAGE OF RESIDENT S 
ATTENDING SPORTING EVENTS 
LENOIR CITY 
EJ 76 - 10 0 % 
- 5 1 - 75 % 
S 2 6 - 5 0 % 
0 I 4 Milo, O - 2 5 %HY<l i 
NLi __ _~__,_________1 -
Fi gure l L Percentage of res i dents attending sporting events in 
Lenoir Ci t y . 
·
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PERCENTAGE OF RESIDENTS 
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Figure 12 0 Percentage of r esident s obtaining general medical 
care i n Lenoir Cit y " 
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PERCENTAGE OF RESIDENTS 
OBTAINING DENTAL CARE IN 
L ENOIR CITY 
□ 7 6 - 100 % 
5 1 - 75 ¾ 
[:::":::::] 26 - 50 %t;_;_;_;_;_;_;j -
[]JJ] 0 -- 2 5 % t 
N 
I 
Fi gur e 13 , Percentage of r esidents obtaining denta.L care in 
Lenoir City " 
-
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PE RCEN TAGE OF RESIDENTS 
CONDUCTING THEIR BANKING IN 
LENOIR CITY 
7 6 - 100 %C3J 
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Figure 1 i1.. Percentage of res idents conducting t heir b anking in 
Lenoi r Ci ty c 
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Figure 15 , Per centage of residents obtaining l egal council in 
Lenoir City ., 
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PERCENTAGE OF RES IDENTS 
PURCHASING INSURANCE IN 
LENOIR C!TY 
EJ 76 - 100 % 
51 - 7 5 % 
~ 26 - 5 0 % -
0 3 4 Milu .
''- ~-~-~--1 EITJ] 0 - 25 % t 
N 
I 
Figur e 16 . Percentage of residents purchasing insurance in 
Lenoir City . 
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fr om. 87 percent f or clothing to 55 percent fo r special items , Most of 
t he respondent s indicated a strong preference for Knoxville in shopping 
f or t hese goods . Sixty-two percent indicated t hat they shopped for 
Hpecial :l:tems in Knoxv:i.lle and 65 percent had shopped there for clothing . 
Resident s of Lenoir Ci ty are dependent, for the most part, on 
rmr!'.'ounding cities f or ent ertainment services . They attend movies in 
Knoxville and at a t he.ater near Loudon , The nearest place to attend 
plays and concerts is i.n Knoxvi lle., Lenoir City residents attend sports 
events in t he i r own ,cii;,y 9 but many also attend t hese functions i n 
Knoxville. 
Res idents of Lenoir City rel y heavily on their city for mecl.ical 
and d.ental care , Since the city has no hospital, they must go to 
surrounding cities f or this ser vice , Plans are being considered to 
bu.i1d a hospital in the area in t he near future , 
The city is -an i mportant cent er for t he services of banking 
and insurance , Eighty- two and 95 percent of the residents, respect ively , 
obt ai n these s ervi ces :in Lenoir City, Nearly all of the residents who 
ha¢l ever used t he services of a , lawyer obtained t he service in Lenoir 
City, but a l arge perGentage of t hos e interviewed had never used this 
t ype of serv:i ce" Table VI lists the percentages of Lenoir City residents 
who pur chase selected good$ in Lenoir Ci ty and other centers of the area , 
The Tributary Area 
The percentage of persons shopping for groceries i n Lenoir City 
was high througl:10ut the tributary area , The percentages for Zones I, 
!--1-3 
'TABLE VI 
PERCENTAGE OF LENOIR CITY RESIDENTS WHO PURCHASE 
GOODS AND SERVICES IN AREA CENTERS 
Lenoi r Knox- Oak 
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Average 65 30 6 1 
Sour ce : Questionnaires. 
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IT and III were 9!.f , 82s and 74 percent , respectively (Table V, page 29) . 
Newspapers 9 another convenience item, were not found to be dominant 
i:n either zone .. 'rhis is due to competition from Knoxville newspapers , 
With t he exl-:eption of s pecial items , the percentage of .persons 
shopp:\.ng in Lenoir· City for goods of a comparison nat ure was high in 
all zones .. A strong prei'erence for buying clothing and special items 
in Knoxville was :indicat ed i n Zones I , II and III. The preference for 
Knoxville for t hese two items surpassed t hat of Lenoir City in Zones II 
and. IIL 
The residents of the tributary area ~ l i ke those of Lenoir City , 
depend heavily on Knoxville , Oak Ridge and Loudon for entertainment 
services . 'rhis is due t,o the absence of many of these services from 
the dty. Sixty-three percent of the residents of Zone I indicated that 
they attended sports events in the city .. The relatively high percentage . 
in this zone i s due to the large number of families living in the zone 
that. have high school age children who attend t hese event s , 
Resi dents of t he entire tribut ary area depend heavily on Lenoir 
City for medi cal and dental s ervices o Sixty-nine percent or mor e of the 
persons living in all zones obtain dental care from the city and 40 per­
cent or more obtai n general medical care t here " The majority of -persons 
in all zones depend on Knoxville for hospital care, however , and others 
depend on Loudon ~ Oak Ridge and Maryville f or this service . 
At l east 74 percent and 58 percent of the r esidents .of the 
tr.:Lbu.tary area 9 respectively, conduct their banking and purchase their 
f:Lre and casualty i nsurance in Lenoir City. The service of banking is 
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exceptionally strong and is probably an excellent indicator of the city's 
c:ent:r.ality ., Since banking is a service that most people conduct very 
oft en " t hey naturally choose the place i n which they do the majority 
of thei:r shopping ., 'rhe major percentage of persons in each zone who 
h ad c~ver requ:l.re d the servi ces of a lawyer, obtained the service in 
Lenoi.r Ci ty rrables VII,, VIII and IX list the percentages of residents 
of Zones " I ,, J I and III who purchase selected goods and services in 
area centers 
IV , THE PRESENT CENTRAL PLACE FUNCTION 
Lenoir' City presently serves as the major trade and service 
center for a tributary area of approximately 140 sq_uare miles (Figure 4, 
page 25 ) .. 11he city is the major supplier of a wide range of goods to 
this area .. In order to determine the relative importance of the city 
i n the distribution of the various types of goods, the average number 
of pe rsons 21.hopping for all goods in each category was figured (Table X) , 
'This table inclieatef3 t hat the city is most important as a center for the 
distribution nf eommodities in the convenience goods category " It is 
also i mportant for the distribution of commodities classified under the 
lega l. and f inanciaJ O medical services, and comparison goods categories " 
Lenoir Ci t y if, surpassed by Knoxville, however, in the distribution of 
entertainment services " Table X lis t s t he percentages of persons shopping 
?or ,::ach type of goods i n area centers " 
Even t hough t he re sidents of t he Lenoir City tributary area 
vurchase t he major i ty of their commodit ie s from Lenoir City, t hey also 
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TABLE VII 
PERCENTAGE OF RESIDEN'I'S OF ZONE I WHO PURCHASE 
GOODf:l AND SERVICES IN AREA CENTERS 
Lenoir Knox- Oak 
Good or Service City ville Loudon Ridge Other 

























































Legal and Financial ServJ.ces . 
Banking 















Average 59 32 9 3 3 
Sour ce : QuestionnaJ.res " 
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1.rABLE VIII 
PERCENTAGE OF RESIDENTS OF ZONE II WHO PURCHASE 
GOODS AND SERVICES IN AREA CENTERS 
Lenoir Knox- Oak 














F'urniture and Appliances 
Automobile 
Special Items 































































Aver age 46 42 11 3 7 
Source: Questionnaires " 
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'rABLE IX 
PERCENTAGE OF RESIDENTS OF ZONE III WHO PURCBASE 
GOODS AND SERVICES IN AREA CENTERS 
Lenoi r Knox- Oak 












Furniture and Appliances 
Automobi le 
Special I tems 


























Medical Care (Doctor) 
Dental Care 




























Average 47 36 5 4 12 
Source: Questionnaires . 
TABLE X 
PERCENTAGE OF ALL TRIBUTARY AREA RESIDENTS WHO PURCHASE 
GOODS AND SERVICES IN AREA CENTERS 
Lenoir Knox- Oak 
Good or Service City ville Loudon Ridge Other 
Convenience Goods '79 46 1 4 
Comparison Goods 71 49 3 5 8 
Entertainment 
Services 22 32 14 1 2 
Medical Services 51 39 16 3 '7 
Legal and Financi.al 
Services 76 T 5 1 3 
=~,...,,.....,.-...,.~·-•,.- ~ ; 
Average 62 35 8 3 
Source : Quest i onnaires , 
5 
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depend on Knoxville for a variety of i tems . These i nclude many highly 
specialized goods and services which are not available in Lenoir City. 
'rhey also shop in Knoxville for a wide v-ariety of comparison goods which · 
are available in Lenoir City as .well , This is because of the greater 
selec;:tioi+ of goods which i s available in Knoxville , All of the goods 
aYailable in Lenoir City are also available in Knoxville. Because of 
the difference i n size of the two cities and the selection of goods 
available ~ Lenoir City can never rival Knoxville i n the distribution 
of h ighly specialized or compar ison goods . Therefore, the present 
central place function of Lenoir City is the distribution of convenience 
goods and s ervices to a wide area and comparison goods over a more 
limited area. 
Relationship to Other Cities 
'rhe - economy of Lenoir City i s closely tied to that of surrounding 
cities . Many of t he r esidents of the city commute daily to jobs in 
Knoxville , Oak Ridge and other cities , A survey of 107 families ,within 
t he city limits reve aled. that 62 percent of the heads of these families 
worked in Lenoir City and 38 percent in Knoxville, Oak Ridge and other 
cities (Tabl e XI) , Ac:c ording to this sample , 38 percent of the employed 
heads of f amilies r es i ding in t he city earn their livelihood from jobs 
outside t he community . This i s a strong i ndication that the city has 
an import ant bedroom community function , Many persons prefer to live 
in t he r elaxed atmosphere of t he community and commute to jobs in 
Knoxville ~ Oak Ridge and other cities. The economy of the city is -
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TABLE XI 
PLACE OF WORK OF THE EMPLOYED HE.ADS OF FAMILIES INTERVIEWED 
IN THE LENOIR CITY TRIBUTARY AREA 
Place of Residence 
Pl ace of Work 
Lenoir City 
(percent) 
Remainder of Tributary Area 
(percent) 
Lenoir City 62 31 
Knoxville 15 24 
Loudon l-1- 2 
Oak R;idge 17 29 
Other 2 7 
Farm 7 
Total 100 100 
Source: Questionnaires" 
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boosted ·by these persons who live, do their shopping, and pay truces in 
the. city 9 while earning their livelihood in su:r;-rounding cities. 
The same tendency was found to an . even grea~er extent in the 
r emainder of the tributary area . Only 31 perc;ent of the heads of 
f ami lies interviewed wer_e employeo. in Lenoir City, while 69 percent 
were employed in other cities (Table ,XI, page 51). The city's location 
makes commuting a relatively easy task . Any major city of the area 
can be _reached from the most remote part of the trade area within 
30 t o 45 minutes driving time , 
An examination of the shopping habits of tributary area residents 
who work in Knoxville , Lenoir City and Oak Ridge, reveals that there is 
a correlation between the place of work ~pd the comm.unity where certain 
goods and services are obtained (Tables XII, XIII and XIV). Tributary 
area residents who work . in Knoxville purchase an even larger percentage 
of goods and services in Knoxville than they do in Lenoir City 
(T~ble XIII) . Persons working in Lenoir City and Oak Ridge, however, 
do most . of t heir shopping in Lenoir City (Tables XII and XIV). The 
shopping habits for persons employed in Oak Ridge are very similar to 
t hose of persons employed in Lenoir City . 
This (:! an be explained by the fact that a],most all of those who 
are employed in Oak Ridge 9 work in facilities located well. outside the 
urb anized area of the city on land controlled by the U. S. Atomic 
Ener gy Commission , Since this area is several miles from the commercial 
core of Oak Ridge and i n the direction of Lenoir City, most of the 
workers from Lenoi r City return home to shop. 
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TABLE XII 
PERCENT OF TRI.BUTARY AREA RESIDENTS WORKING IN LENOIR CITY 
WHO SHOP FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN AREA CENTERS 
Lenoir Knox­ Oak 
































Sports Events 42 
31 
17 
30 1 1 
Medical Services . 



























Average 64 27 7 1 




PERCENT OF TRIBUTARY AREA RESIDENTS WORKlNG IN KNOXVIL:(:.,E 
WHO SHOP FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN AREA CENTERS 
Lenoir Knox- Oak 

































































Average 42 48 4 2 2 
Source: Questionnaires . 
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TABLE XIV 
PERCENT OF TRIBUTARY AREA RESIDENTS WORKING IN OAK RIDGE 
WHO SHOP FOR GOODS AND SERVICES IN AREA CENTERS 
Lenoir Knox- Oak 


















































Legal and Financial Services 
Banking 97 6 
Legal Counci l 58 17 6 3 
I nsurance 83 11 3 11 
Average 66 38 6 8 
Source : Questionnaires . 
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Quite a di fferent situation exists for those who are employed in 
Knoxville ~ however . Knoxville's industries are scattered throughout 
the ci t y and workers commut i ng from the Lenoir City area must pass 
numerous commercial establishments in order . to reach their place of 
empl oyment. Th~y naturally t end to shop at these establishments from 
tirp.e to time . I n doing so they gradually deyelop permanent shopping 
habi t s. 
CHAPTER V 
THE OUTLOOK 
A number of factors have been introduced, and are being intro­
duced into the Lenoi r City area that will probably cause a significant 
change to occur in the central place function of the city. These are 
t he completion of Interstates 40 and 75, the suburbanization of Knox­
ville in the direction of the city and the expected influence of the 
proposed Tellico Dam Project . 
I . INTERSTATE 40-75 
During the short time it has been open, Interstate 40-75 has bad. 
a cc:msiderable influence . on the shopping habits of Lenoir City area 
:r·esidents . In response to the question, "Has the completion of Inter­
state 40- 75 to Knoxville caused you to change your shopping habits i n 
any way?", 21 percent of Lenoir City residents and 25 percent of those 
:r-esiding in the tributary area said, yes, Because of the shorter- t 1•a ;-2 i 
time .to Knoxville , many of them indicated that they now visit the c i t y 
more frequently , 
The interstate has had the influence of freeing the once over­
burdened Highway 11--70 of much of its traffi c . This has ca1ls ed &n 
indirect change in the shopping ha.bits of many resi dents , Many 01' 
t hose interviewed who stated that they did not use the i nterstate, 
preferred to travel to Knoxville by the old highway and step t o shop 
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along t he way at many of toe shopping cen.ters . By reducing the amount 
of traffic on Highway 11-70, the interstate has had an indirect influence 
on t he shopping habit.s of many Lenoir City residents. 
II . SUBURBANIZATION OF METROPOLITAN KNOXVILLE 
The rapid suburbanization of metropolitan Knoxville along Inter­
st ate 40- 75 and .Highway 11-70, in the direction of Lenoir City, will 
have a great influence on the future central place function of the city . 
Vi llage Green , the most recent of a number of subdivisions. to be developed 
in west Knox . County , is located only 3 miles from the Loudon County 
boundary and 2 miles from the Lenoir City tributary area . This section 
of Knox .County is expected to experience a net population growth of 
132 9 250 persons between 1965 and 1985 , an increase of 42 percent . This 
cont i nued growth .i n t he direction of Lenoir City may eventually envelope 
the city i nto the Knoxville urbanized area . 
III . THE TELLICO DAM PROJECT 
The 'rellico Dam Project presently being undertaken by the 
Tennessee Valley Authority , wi:)..l have a profound influence on the central 
place function of t he city . The project includes plans for the general 
economic development of a vast area , of which Lenoir City is a part . 
1Robert Gladstone and Associates , Residential and Commercial 
Potentials, Tellico New Community, A Report Prepared for Tennessee 
Valley Authority (Washington , D. C.: Robert Gladstone and Associates, 
1967) , p . II- 4 . 
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'rhe project includes plans for a dam to be built across the 
Little Tennessee River at the point where it enters the Tennessee . 
~rhir, will greatly increase the pc;:itential of Fort Loudon Dam for the 
generati on of' e l ectricity, I ndustrial par ks along Highway 411, near 
Greenback 3 are als o planned , A number of new roads are being planned, 
including one that wi ll provide acc.ess to Lenoir City from a previously 
unaccess ible sectoi::- of l and between the Tennessee and Little Tennessee 
Rive r s . Land in this area is being considered for the development of 
residential recreational and industrial uses , After a 25 year develop­
ment period 9 4 , 000 new manufacturing and 2,600 nonmanufacturing jobs 
2 are expected to be created , This , combined with natural increases, 
wi l l cause an influx of many additional persons into the area, 
IV , THE RESULT 
'l'he new growth expected to occur south of Lenoir City as the 
result of the Tellico Dam Project, combined with that moving in from 
t he direct i on of .Knoxville will have a tremendous impact on the economy 
of t he city , This will i ncrease .the possibility of the city becoming 
a part of the Knoxville urbanized area , 
The city ' s f unction as a center f or the distribution of con­
venience items wi l l probaQ1y be expanded greatly as the result of these 
event s . With the added population, Lenoir City will probably increase 
2The Telli co Project on the Little Tennessee River, Tennessee 
Valley Authority (October , 1963) • p, 37 , 
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i n i mportance as a center for med.ical and entertainment services" 
Becaus e of t he short time required to reach Knoxville from the area 
by .either I nterstate 40-75 or Highway 11, the city will remain secondary 
to KnoxvilJ.e in the distribution of highly specialized goods or commodi ­
t i es of a comparative nature , Lenoir City will eventually become a 
communi t y shopping center of metropolitan .Knoxville. In becoming so , 





Loudon County ' s economy has evolved from one based primarily 
on agriculture and manufacturing to one based on manufacturing and 
t rade , '.Che central place function of Lenoir City, the county's 
largest city, has evolved from a center for the distribution of goods 
of all type s to an agricultural area, to its present function as the 
di s tributor of convenience goods to persons living an urban type of 
existence  
In this study 9 two methods were used to determine the central 
pl a ce function of Lenoir City " These were an assessment of the 
goods and services available within the city and the measurement of 
t he area dependent on the city for these goods and services. 
The city was found to be the primary trade and service center 
f or a t ributary area of approximately 140 square miles " Lenoir City's 
:major fl,.mction is t he distribution of goods and services of a con­
venience nature t o a high percentage of the residents of the tributary 
area and the distribution of comparison goods and services to a lower 
perc entage of the residents, The city also serves as an important 
center for the di stribution of legal, financial and medical services. 
Residents of the area , however , are dependent on Knoxville for 
entertainment services and for a l arge portion of their comparison 
goods . Knoxville is also the major hospital center for residents of 
t he Lenoir City tributary area . 
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The economy of Lenoir City is closely tied to that of Knoxville 
and Oak Ridge . Thirty-two percent of the workers of Lenoir City and 
53 percent of t hos e who reside i n the r emainder of the tributary area 
aJ'.'E:, employed i n these two cities. Lenoir City and its tributary area 
f unction as a bedroom commun i ty for workers who commute daily to jobs 
i:o. other citi es. 
Several f actors are in the process of being introduced into the 
Lenoir City area that will have a significant impact on the city's 
role as a cent ral place. 'rhese are the completion of Interstate 40-75, 
the suburbani zation of metropolitan Knoxville and the Tellico Dam 
The s uburbanization of Knoxvill.e is progressing rapidly in the 
directi on of Lenoir City and may eventually engulf the city. This 
expans ion has been aided by the completion of Interstate 40-75, which 
significantly cut driving time between the two cities. New industrial 
f'ae i lities are expected to be attracted to the area after the compl.etion 
of IJ7e11ico Dam . 'l'his wi11 cause an influx of many additional persons 
Lnl ;o the area ., 
This new growth in population will facilitate Lenoir City' s 
becoming a part of the Knoxville urbani zed area . In becoming so, it 
.may l ose it E, ident i ty, but i ts func t ion as a trade center will be 
in<'.reased greatly . 
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APPENDIX 
RESIDENT QUESTIONNAIRE 
Community i :n which you live 
How far ls t his from Lenoir City'? 
Name of newspapers you present ly receive 
Communi ty \. n whi ch you work 
Community where y ou purchas e your groceries 
Communi t y where you purchase your clot hing 
Comrnunity where you .purchas e furnitur e and appliances 
Community where you would, or have purchased an automobile 
Community where you shop for special items such as 
a Christmas gift 
Community where you purchas e your insurance (auto, fire) 
Comm.unity where yov.. attend recent movies, plays, 
and concerts 
Community whe:ce you attend sporting events such as 
f ootball games , basketball games, et c. 
Commu.nity where you obtain general medical care 
Community where you obtai n dental care 
Comm1,mi t y where you would , or have obtained 
hospital eare 
Community where you conduct your banking 
Community where you obt ain legal council 
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Di d t he pres ence of' l nterstat e 75 to Knoxville influence your buying 
a home in the Lenoir City area? 
Has t h e eompletion of' Interstate ~(5 to Knoxville caused you to change 
your shopping habits :in any way ? 
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